I. INTRODUCTION The use of feedback control for disturbance rejection is of fundamental importance in a broad range of applications, and the development of effective algorithms is an ongoing area of research. For well-modeled plants with broadband disturbance, classical LQG theory can be applied with weighting filters introduced to shape controller effort in accordance with the disturbance spectrum and performance objectives [I] . On the other band, if the disturbance is tonal or multi-tonal with known spectrum, then a model of the exogenous signal can be embedded in the controller to produce high gain feedback at frequencies that comprise the spectrum of the disturbance [2].
An altemative approach, which is applicable in the case of tonal or multi-tonal disturbances with known spectrum, allows the system to reach harmonic steady state and uses measurements of the steady state response amplitude and phase to determine the required control signal. This technique was developed independently within two research communities. For helicopter vibration reduction, this technique is known as higher harmonic control 13, 41. The same technique was developed independently for active rotor balancing, in this case known as convergent control [5] . We refer to this algorithm as HSS (harmonic steady state) control. Connections between higher harmonic control and internal model control are discussed in [6] .
When the plant and the disturbance are not well modeled, then the problem can be significantly more challenging. Within Implement$ion of HSS control requires knowledge of the frequency response of the transfer function between the control input and the measurements at the disturbance frequenby. In practice, this information is obtained through modeling or off-line identification. When this information is uncertain or when the plant is subject to change, instability can occur. Consequently, the robustness of HSS control is analyzed in [5] for both additive and multiplicative model' uncertainty.
I
Adaptive extensions of HSS control that remove the need to independently model the control-tomeasurement frequency response have been considered. Specifically, in [IO, 111 the least squares procedure was proposed for estimating this transfer function. Analysis of convergence of tlie estimates and performance of HSS with simultaneous estimation were not discussed in [IO, 111. In the present paper we develop a unified framework for analyzing the prdperties and performance of adaptive harmonic steady state control, thus extending and including most of the previous literature on harmonic steady state control.
HARMONIC PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
Assume for convenience that the disturbance w E Rd acting on the plant is a single harmonic, with constant amplitude and phase. The HSS control algorithm waits until the output z E q P reaches harmonic steady state, and then measures the amplitude and phase of the output. With this information, the control input U E Wm is determined to minimize the effedt of disturbance. As shown in Fig.  1 , the HSS control algorithm is a feedback controller, and thus can potentially destabilize the plant, although not in the usual LTI sense. As indicated in Fig. 1 , we assume that the disturbance signal is unmeasured and thus is not available for feedback.
The inputs U , w and the output z are related by where G,,(s) and C,,(s) are multi-input multi-output continuous-time transfer functions, and, for all i = 1,. . . , p , j = 1,. . . ,d, and 1 = 1,. . . , m, (s) and Gzsu,(s) are the SISO entries of GZw(s) and G,,(s), respectively. In HSS control, the update of the control input U is not performed continuously but rather at specified times t k . The control input is harmonic with the same spectrum as the disturbance, and the amplitude and phase of the control input are updated at t k . The time interval t k + l -t k between two successive updates need not be constant but must be sufficiently large to allow the output t to reach harmonic steady state. At steady state, the amplitude and phase of the output t are completely determined by the amplitude and phase of the disturbance and control input. Assuming that the disturbance w is harmonic with frequency w1 and the output z has reached harmonic steady state within the time interval where ti% E R, iik E R, 6 i k E R are the amplitudes, and $5; E R, 6 ; k E R, $;k E R are the phase angles, of the ith component of w ( t ) , z ( t ) , and u(t), respectively. Note that the amplitude w; and phase $5; of the ith component of w ( t ) are independent of the time interval, and, furthermore, $5; is determined by the choice of to.
R, us*k E R, and ucik E R by Next, define w,, E R, wci E R, z5,* E W, zC,& E ws. 4 -w,siu($5;), wCi P 6; cos($5;),
U S t L --&k S i n ( $ ; k ) , U C ;~ t;kCOS($ik).
Note that for all i = 1,. 
(2.7) When the disturbance w(t) is a sum of sinusoids of multiple frequencies, the above analysis carries through with minor modifications.
THE HSS ALGORITHM
Consider the cost function
where Q E R2Px2P, S E W2px2m, and R E RZmxZm are weighting matrices such that R is positive definite and 
(3.5)
To determine uk that minimizes T ( w , U k ) , we set Assuming D is positive definite, the optimal control law is given by
and the minimum cost is
Since uODt depends on w whose measurement is not available, we derive an equivalent control law that can be used for all k > 1.
(3.9) and hence substituting (3.9) into (2.5) yields (3.10)
From (3.9) the optimal control law uopt in (3.7) can be expressed as (3.11)
indicating poor performance. Altematively, if a,.,(R) is small (cheap control), then (4.10) implies that the ~z,,,,~~~ is small and hence the performance is good.
IV. CONVERGENCE ANALYSIS OF HSS ALGORITHM
Note that uopt given by (3.1 1) is independent of k, and hence remains constant for all k 2 1. Substituting (3.11) in (3.10) and (3.l), the optimal value of zk for all k 2 1 is given by A sufficient condition for stability of HSS control is sprad(kTAT,,l) < 1. Following a procedure similar to the one discussed in (5.9) and (5.10) for additive uncertainty, it can be shown that the HSS algorithm is stable if (5.14)
4amin(R)
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VI. ADAPTIVE HSS CONTROL ALGORITHM
Here we discuss online identification of the matrix T , which will then be used as the basis for an adaptive extension of HSS control discussed in the previous sections. Define Atk E W2p and Auk E RZm by (6.11)
Since AUkAU: is 2m x 2m, it follows from (6.11) that
AukAci,?' is singular for all k < 2ni. Hence the recursive procedure (6.7)-(6.9) cannot be used for k < 2m.
A suboptimal way to determine an estimate ?k of (6.12) (6.13) (6.14)
where Po is positive definite but otherwise arbitrary and ck is defined by (6.10) with fLs, replaced by Tk . It follows from (6.12)-(6.14) that Pk is positive definite for all k > 0 and is given by Since PO is positive definite, the inverse in (6.16) always exists, and hence the recursive prpcedure can be used for all k > 0. The updated estimate Tk is used at each control update step to calculate the control law u k + ] , which is given by
where k k is defined by a, P 
(~~Q~+ s~~+~~s + R ) -' (~T Q + s~) .
(6.18)
VII. CONVERGENCE ANALYSIS OF THE ESTIMATE
Define AT, E EtZpXzm by ATk e Tk -T, where rjk is updated using (6.12)-(6.14) and PO is the positive definite matrix used to initialize (6.14). Subtracting T from both sides of (6.13) yields (7.4)
Using (6.3) and (7.1), &k+l can be expressed as Substituting (6.12)-(6.14) and (7.5) into ( AT, = AToPC'(PG' + AUkAU:)-'.
(7.9)
If &'k,AUE is nonsingular, then, for all k > ko, (7.9) implies that Hence, if Po is chosen to be sufficiently large, then ummax(ATk) can be made sU3cieutly small and even made to satisfy condition (5.10) and in that case it follows from (5.9) that, for all k 2 ko, omax(hikATk) < 1.
(7.11)
The state space representation of the system dynamics with the control law (6.17) is (7.12) where A k is defined by (5.5) with 'f and &' replaced by f k and k k respectively. Hence for all k > ko k (7.13) i=ko k Note that n Ai can be factored as i=ko From (7.1 1) it follows that and hence it follows from (7.13)-(7.15) that Z k and uk are hounded. Hence, for all k = 0,1,. . ., let y > 0 satisfy 1]2lkll < and thus, (7.16) From (6.5);and (6.6) it follOWS that 4 + 1 < &, ~ Pk < P O . (7.17) llAukl/ + l/uk+l -UkI( < 27. which implies that ' Hence, it follows frbm (7.17) and (7.16) that 1 + AU$kb!Uk < 1 + 47zXmax(Po) (7.18) and thus (7.8) implies that llim E k = 0.
(7.19)
.k,,AU:+lPk k-m
Taking the limit as k + 03 of (6.13) yields (7.20) The acoustic drum (see Fig. 2 ) has two endmounted speakers, and up to six microphones suspended inside the drum through holes drilled along the top. Though the equations of motion of the acoustic drum is not similar to that of the duct [I] , the input-output response is linear, and hence HSS control can be used to reject a disturbance with a known harmonic spectrum.
A constant-amplitude, single-tone disturbance signal w ( t ) with frequency IO Hz (w = 207r r d s ) is produced by the disturbance speaker. The actuation speaker produces the control u ( t ) for cancelling the disturbance. The control objective is to reduce the output r ( t ) measured by microphone 1 at Location A.
To estimate T , a sinusoidal input with frequency IO Hz, amplitude GI, and phase angle $1 is applied to the system, in N separate trials. The amplitude and phase of the output, il and &, are used to determine an initial estimate TLS of T using the batch least squares procedure. A dSPACE 1003 system is used to determine the vector y from measurements of r ( t ) and the update U* is computed by a Simulink implementation of the HSS control algorithm. Fig. 3 shows the performance of HSS control with T = TLS. Next, we consider the case in which T is uncertain. At t zz 4 s the microphone is moved from its original location (Location A) to a new location (Location B), resulting in a change in the system dynamics. Since conventional HSS control is unaware of this change, the modified system is unstable and the output diverges.
At t zz 22 s, adaptive HSS control begins, and stability is recovered, providing disturbance rejection at the new location. Fig. 3 . Disturbance rejection using fixed-model and adaptive HSS control. The microphone i s moved at t % 4 s and the output diverges.
Adaptive HSS control begins at t % 22 s, and convergence is achieved.
IX. CONCLUSION
In this paper we developed adaptive harmonic steady state control for disturbance rejection. HSS control extends higher harmonic control and convergent control developed for helicopter vibration reduction and rotor imbalance control. HSS control is applicable to stable systems with tonal or multi-tonal disturbances. The adaptive HSS algorithm is easy to implement and robust in the sense that no modeling information is required aside from the number of disturbance harmonics.
